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AMRITA SHER-GIL

This Is Me

1973-1941

"God please save me from the magnetic pull of this journey."

-Amrita 
Sher-Gil, 1933

Frorn Vu., Gogh to Dash Snow, an artist's premature death may

bankable aura, especially if the persona of the corpse is as compelling

canvases. The painter Amrita Sher-Gil, twentieth-century India's firil
star, became a prized commodity when, after a convention-flouting liL
died under shrouded circumstances at the age of twenty-eight.

artist M. F. Husain (49) Iater noted her standing as oothe queen of Indian

was not without a certain edge; while alive, Sher-Gil was sometimes

by male contemporaries as merely an ambitious provocateur. "Ratltr
consciously arty," noted the journalist Malcolm Muggeiidge, with

had a brief, intense affair-a line that to my ear begs the question.

can a working artist be? To me, her glamour and her tragedy are

substantial ones) to the fact that she could really paint, and remains

modern India's great depicters of the jagged and imperfect self.

Frustrated by notions such as that of "the masses," which blotted

dividuality in society, Sher-Gil paid particular attention throughout htr
to the poor, from Hungarian gypsies and Parisian consumptives to

peasants. But she believed firmly that it was the art, not the subj
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mattered most. Drawing on Western artists such as Cdzanne, Gauguin, and
Brancusi; Indian ones such as the Ajanta fresco painters (see 1, the Buddha);
and the Indian tradition of miniature painting, particularly in the Pahari
style (see 2O, Nainsukh), she managed to do something doubly radical

, within India: to declare her own vision vital in the history of art, and to do

i "o 
as a woman. Thus she endowed successive generations of Indians with

I something_.s9-ar9e i" tt" ""lt"i;;;; e*t*# ;f u;-;"t;;mlus, cieatlye

I fe_m{e.

I Wfrile some women artists and writers struggle in the well of depression

I b.fo." finding a voice, Sher-Gil worked from a seemingly innate belief in the

] validity of her first reactions. "You will say that I am a self-opinionated

t monkey, but I stick to my'intolerant'ideas and to my convictions," she wrote

I ,o her mother at age twenty-one, when she was already gaining recognition.

I [i:l;ely 
truthful and intellectually curious, she made her work to satisfy

I e. usual in India, her gift was enabled by privilege. The daughter of a *

J sophisticated Sikh aristocrat, she developed as an artist with the aid of her

I Hungarian mother, whose own artistic enthusiasms had devolved, after mar-

I riage, into parlor entertainments. Raised in both Hungary and India, Sher-GiI

I refined her skill with a brush while in Paris, and early on she chose women's

X sensuality, labor. and relationships with one another as her subjects. Her

I oany early self-portraits, often nude, would prove important images for others,

I]oo-made,astheywere,inatimewhenwomen,slivesandfeelings(includ-
I ing erotic feelings) were systematically shamed and denied.

I "You can take those stories if you like, and you can run with them," the

f Xeading contemporary artist Bharti Kher says about the many tales and

I *n. that encircle Sher-Gil's life. "But you have to look at the work. It's es-

! mntially very powerful because she was a powerful woman, but still, she

I e*l her own vulnerability to come through . . . In the self-portraits, you 
*\

I ne in her eyes a deep longing. She has a search in her, and she wasn't afraid i

I I show that, to actually show her body, to expose herself as vulnerable. To

I -.r.'l'm naked. l'm here. This is me."'
I
IIO
I
f "Poor little bride, you little know that perhaps you might live only a '"i
I

I 
year. You are doomed and yet you don't realise . . ." i+

f -Diary 
entry of Amrita Sher-Gil, aged twelve, iI

I onobservingawedding ")IIrrI
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For all her sensitivity, even as a child, to the difficulties inherent in the
of women, Sher-Cil saw herself as a member of no group and was knour
slag off other women artists as "sentinientalists" lacking "passionate
Nor was she interested in being a role model or cultural hero. "Pompositu

exhibitionism" is how she dismissed exemplary stories of important
in a letter to her friend Jawaharlal Nehru. So it's an irony that, as her
grew after her death, she became so much an icon that some of today's ar-
find her an oppressive, almost establishment figure.

Sher-Cil inherited from her parents both an artistic sensibility and
peramental unconcern for the censorious reactions of conventional

Her father. Umrao Singh, sometimes forgot his own controversial past

berating his daughter for shaming the family. A close friend of M
Iqbal (35), Singh was a Sanskritist, philosopher, and photographer of
times risqu6 subjects in experimental styles; he also maintained a radi
anti-British politics that swung between socialism and Tolstoy-style

Meanwhile, his emotionally troubled wife, Marie Antoinette
Erdobaktay, loved bourgeois luxuries and was given to great public
offend was as natural in Sher-Gil's childhood as to draw.

Precocious and acutely analytical from a young age, she spent her
seven years in and around Budapest, and endured the First World trr
cultured milieu where she was both the subject of art (her father's

and a maker of it. Current-day artist Shilpa Gupta sees superb

ship even in Sher-Gil's juvenilia, and believes Sher-Gil was well
tellectually, by her plural upbringing: "What sorts of choices do you

Where do you belong? Are you local, are you international? In terrn-<

family she's born into, by default she's born into a situation where she

pick and choose what she was interested in."
As Hungary after the First World War suffered partition,

lapse, and violent extremism, Sher-Gil's father repeatedly petitioned the

who were nervous about his underground political alliances, until the
was permitted to return to India. They settled in the British summer

of Simla, in a house that was built for a viceroy. There, the familr
prominent in the Indian equivalent of the Happy Valley set: her mother
piano of an evening, singing Rimsky-Korsakov; her father, taking
graphs. When she was about eleven years old, Amrita won her firg
frfty rupees, for a painting. Before long, she would be assuredly telli
parents that she was giving up her many other talents to focus on the

which she could be great.
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Her art was erotic and dark from the beginning. Barely twelve, she painted
a woman enraged, her filmy gown rent to reveal bare breasts, a dagger clenched
in her fist. Each time I see that painting, I change my mind about whether
the dagger is bound for someone else's heart or her own.

Another painting from her early adolescence shows a nude young woman
on a bed, turning away from a christian cross. Sher-Gilggvelgge{qn r_4!e4!e
distaste for_Eu-ropean catholicism, along with a love of ltali;n Renaissance
mqS19T, afl-e:li9.iio1trer pursuedEparamoui to Florence, wiih Amrita and
her sister in tgldadgediq3 9_otry"4S!b9*o-l_!h9-f0lfl.g_represiive, Amiita
waq_Igljglgd_y!*q _th. 4fui1 ended a1d lhey returned home. .All a.t, 

"ot "i-cluding religious art, has come into being because of sensuality: a sensuality
so great that it overflows the boundaries of the mere physical," she later wrote
to a friend.

Her mother saw that Simla wasn't the place for an artist as ambitious as
Amrita. So at sixteen, after her atheism got her expelled from a Simla convent
school, she became the rare Indian girl whose family dropped everything to

i Iri"g her to Europe to study art. At Paris's Ecole des Beaux-Arts, under the

I low-key tutelage of the postimpressionist painter Lucien simon, she con-
I tinued to exnlore erotic themes, as well as the relationships between young
I

I women.

I The artist Krishen Khanna. now in his nineties. says Parisian studio-based

I training made a deep impression on Sher-Gil's work. As the students painted

I models or arrangements ofobjects, the relationship between the eye and the

t hand became vital. o'The communication, the correlation, between the two is

I r"., important in European painting," according to Khanna, ..whereas in

I India you see something, you brood on it, it stays in the mind, and distortions
I happen there."

I ," 1932, three years after arriving in Paris, Sher-Gil painted herfirst large

I eanvas, the boudoir-set Young Girls. Its composition and mysterious tension

I remind me of Balthus, although in sher-Gil's hands the knowing intimacy of

I tro girls-one with golden tresses, deshabillee; the other neatly dressed,

I dark hair slicked, a bowl of cherries on her lap-feels natural rather than

I wveuristic. The acclaim for this picture made sher-Gil the youngest, and

I some say the first Asian, painter to be elected an associate of the Grand

I salon. Yet her intense work in these years was occasionally interrupted by
I msonal trauma.

I vivacious and sought after in artistic and intellectual circles, she con-

I 

"*", venereal disease from a Muslim aristocrat whom her increasingly
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unstable mother had considered a prospective son-in-law. Sher-Cil's cotrsi'
and lover, Victor, who was training in medicine, was summoned to treal

and then to perform. an aborliqn. Around this time, she sent him a series

letters that seem almost written to herself, one of which focused on what

called her parents' prophecy: that because of her rude, ungrateful, i

and otherwise ooodious character," she would find no happiness in lore'

saw already the difficulty of reconciling a life of painting with stable

ionship. "But little by little," she said in another letter, ool realize that

person carries within herself a calling against which it is hopeless to fig['
Bharti Kher sees in Sher-Gil's teenage work the struggle of a young

"desperately trying to understand her own body and her own sexualit,v

her own painting." Shilpa Gupta dwells on the way she treats the bodu

lt's very still, but it's not overromanticized. There's a kind of objectil-

ity to it. There is space, the outlines are very thick. The object blurs.

I like that style in Cdzanne'swork, and I feel a bit of that is in Amritet

work: you can look at the object from the outside. The inside is tlrem-

in any case, but there's an external part to it.

For all Sher-Gil's love of Cdzanne, Brueghel, and Gauguin (

the last one's ability to rework the archaic in contemporary ways), at th
of twenty she saw her interest in Europe and its culture start to 1

began to be haunted by an intense longing to return to India," she

called. Her father discouraged her from coming back, in part

free sexuality would bring shame to the family, and in part because he

knowledge of Indian culture was shallow. But this was just the gml
needed. ooModern art has led me to the comprehension and a

Indian painting and sculpture," she protested in a letter home' *It

adoxical but I know for certain that had we not come away to Europe I

ffiaps never have realized that a fresco from Ajanta or a small

sculpture in the Mus6e Guimet is worth more than the whole

Before long, confident to the point of intoxication in her Indian

she was dismissing every other Indian artist of the age. o'Europe be&

* Picasso, Matisse, Braque and many others. India belongs only to ni
would say in a famous provocation in 1934. Only when revisiting

paintings at Ajanta's caves did she feel genuinely silenced by the

she had reentered. She wrote to her parents, ool have for the first ti
my return to India learnt somerhingfrom somebody else's work!''
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"It is slightly irritating to be always labeled as a 'great promise' . . .'o

-Amrita 
Sher-Gil, 1937

Sher-Gil once lvrote that she responded artistically to sadness more than to

contentment and joy, but the best of what she made of that response in India

ryas not sad. Aryo_nAgf fugitg :f her Indian paintings is Haldi Grinders, a

late work-thr"shl;; ir ;;;aa;i* t" qiifi to 
-twomtiinfio ?ie,i ut i*biiiy-

"j&:i"%4,5irtTil 
Colors,-and wiih biiliiinfsensiiiviiy to ihe f;ll of light,

she paints a scene framed by dark trees: women at work pulverizing turmeric.

An old *o-ui dozes in the background; a young girl, in the foreground, is

clad in bright red. Faces can barely be discerned, though there's eroticism in

a flash of painted toenails. The power of the painting resides in the physical

posture of the women grinding, their tensile strength. The work the women

do reveals their essences as individuals.

It seemed as natural to her to paint laborers, beggars, and tribal women

as she earlier painted gypsies and consumptive art models. The work didn't

sell, nor did it win over critics, and some later artists glimpsed in the paint-

ings of humble Indians a touch of the empty European sentimentalism she

claimed to abhor. Khanna dismisses one of Sher-Gil's most celebrated paint-

ingt, South lrudianVillagers Going to Marketr, as essentially'h lie": her servants

propped up in a studio so she could paint them.

In her own view, she was responding to criticisms of the Bengal School,

rhich was led by Abanindranath Tagore and Nandalal Bose, and inspired by

hlk art, Mughal miniatures, and Asian traditions from Persian to Japanese.

, The Bengal School had dominated Indian art for decades, and became after

i Independence the house style of the new nation. (Nandalal Bose would be

I i"rit"a to illustrate the text of the Constitution.) To Sher-Gil, the romanticism

I ."a overcomplication of many of their paintings had a "cramping and crip-

I Ai"* effect on the creative spirit." Much of what was depicted was not essen-

I rid, she felt, and the overall impression was of empty ooshells" compared to

I *. *kernel" of ancient work such as the Ajanta paintings, or the frescoes

I r[eH studied in South India in 1937.

I The form and technique of some of the wall paintings in Cochin's Mat-

J mcheoy p6lass-6111e drawing perhaps the most powerful lhave euer seen,"

I *. wrote to her sister-were driven by the anonymous artists' intense pow-

[ 

*of *.ervation, and their sculptor-Iike formal confidence. Copying them, she

I
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felt she'd discovered a lost treasure whose value was infinitely greater thu
the enduringly popular heavy oil work of the Raja Ravi Varma School. uA
its glossy portraiture, mythological figures, and rubicund maidens on srti-ql.
Bride's Toilet, which Sher-Gil later called her oobest thing so far," was

in the following months, as part of what would become her famous S

Indian Trilogy. Intent on a new simplicity, and embracing the region s

color palette, she struggled with the painting, finding flaws after she

she had finished it and reworking it substantially. Yet the scene, of a

skinned, melancholy woman in a deep-red sari having her hair braided

henna applied to her palms, is a triumph of form, the thing Sher-Cil

about most.

That she felt impelled from within was more necessary than ever

few collectors were buying her work. Malcolm Muggeridge, her transitorr

in the mid-1930s, was fascinated, as many before him had been. hn

vivid, forceful, direct reactions to life." Yet he also described the '
this time (a woman not as successful as she felt she should be) as wealri

petulant, egocentric, and vain. When one or another of her paintings

recognized, she'd inevitably complain that it was the least interesting d
work she'd done. HBr trqplrclion eased only slightly after an exhibiti

1936, in Bombay, gave her her first real critical succ"i. in India. A

new champions was Karl Khandalavala, an influential critic and

to mention a renowned lawyer) whose belief in the originality of her paii
would become her ballast in her final years.

By this point, with her parents' finances in decline, she found

making a o'sugary" self-portrait in hopes of getting paid portrait

from oothat rotten paper ]' tbe lllustrated Weekly of India.In 1938 she

married her cousin Victor, now a doctor with an uncertain career. She

him because she had nothing to hide from him, and could live the

she wanted. The choice unhinged her mother. After having invested

in the cultivation of her daughter's talent, Marie Antoinette

Amrita's duty to find a wealthy husband.

Unwelcome in the family home, Sher-Gil and Victor mor-ed

cramped quarters in Hungary and India, in search of a base for \-i
up his medical practice. During this stretch of dislocations and

could no longer reliably turn to her brush as a lifeline. Blocked arti
she occasionally lashed out at Victor for his merely perfuncton-

her work. Whatever the cause of her sapped inspiration, it was a dirc

a woman who had for a lifetime painted almost as she breathed.
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Her plaintive letters from this period seem to be those of an exhausted art-
ist in midlife crisis. It's shocking to recall that she was only in her twenties.
A stay in Saraya, a village in the United Provinces, helped her recover her
instinct to paint. Against the appreciation of labor evidentinthe Haldi Grind,ers
is one of her more celebrated but troubling works: that of an idle, languorous
woman on a charpoy, hand lying inertly on her belly as a servant fans her.

In the autumn of r94L, Sher-GiI and victor finally decided to settle in
Lahore, where an earlier exhibition of her work had caused a sensation in the
lively artistic community. Before the year's end, though, she died suddenly at
home, under Victor's care, as a result of either food poisoning or a botched
abortion.

Bharti Kher mourns the fact that Sher-Gil survived what are often the most
arduous years for a woman artist-finding her identity as a young woman in
a patriarchal art world, and then achieving some stability in her family life-
but failed to reach the sustained period offocused creativity that the second
half of a woman's artistic life often allows. Sher-Gil was denied the chance to
cornq rryg hgleyn.

Some say she had a premonition of her early death, but I,m skeptical. All
serious artists consider mortality. In her last works, though, I sense a new
respect for the power of nature. In Elephant Prornenad,e, the background has
the formality of a Mughal miniature: a courtyard, white chhatri and ramparts.
But coming implacably toward this man-built world are elephants. It's as if
they are herding the brightly dressed folk who ride and tend them, not the
other way around, as the sky shivers on the verge of a violent storm.

i

i
I


